The studied application: motorized tailgate
The figure 1 presents a synopsis of the motorized tailgate application. It's a system providing an autonomous opening and closing of some recent car trunk which uses two electromechanical actuators. In this system, three main parts can be distinguished: electrical part (battery, LC filter, dc-dc converter, and electromechanical actuator), mechanical part (gearbox, mechanical actuator with ball-screw, car tailgate) and control part (master-slave controller with position and current loops).
Fig. 1. Synopsis of the motorized tailgate

Description of the electrical part
The principle of the electrical part for the studied application is given by the figure 2. In fact, two electromechanical actuators (MCC 1 and MCC 2) are used to control two mechanical actuators with ball-screw. These two electromechanical actuators are associated to two dc-dc converters which are connected to a battery. To eliminate the disturbances induced by the switching frequency of the semiconductors, a LC filter is used. 
LC filter
To eliminate the disturbances induced by the switching frequency of the semi-conductors, a LC filter (figure 4).
Fig. 4. The input filter scheme
DC-DC converter
The dc-dc converter is used to adapt the energetic exchange between two continuous sources. According to the specifications of the mechanical load (reversibility in torque and in speed) and of the battery (dc voltage source), the chosen converter for the studied application is a four-quadrant dc-dc converter which is composed of four controlled switches and four anti-parallel diodes. The figure 5 shows the architecture of this converter. 
Electromechanical actuator
The electromechanical actuator is used to convert electrical energy to a mechanical energy and reciprocally. It is a dispositive which is reversible in torque (current) and in speed (voltage) allowing to have two modes of operating: motor mode (transform electrical energy to a mechanical energy) and generator mode (transform mechanical energy to an electrical energy). It is composed of a fixed part (stator) and a mobile part (rotor) as shown in (figure 6.a). The figure 6.b gives the electro-mechanical scheme for this actuator. For the studied application, two electromechanical actuators are used to control two mechanical actuators with a screw-ball through gearboxes. U m is the input voltage of the machine, R m and L m are respectively the resistance and the inductance of the armature (stator), C m is the electromechanical torque of the machine, Ω is the speed angular of the rotor, J m is the moment of inertia and C r is the resisting torque due to load and frictions.
Description of the mechanical part
The mechanical part of the studied application is represented by a mechanical load (car body) which is actuated by two motorized mechanical actuators allowing the autonomous opening and closing of the car tailgate. To adapt the speed between the electrical machine and this mechanical actuator, a gearbox is placed between them. The kinematics of the tailgate is ensured by hinges that we will approximate to a pivot link between the car body and the tailgate on its upper part and ball joint at lower part of the mechanical actuator.
Car tailgate
The car tailgate is represented by a masse (M) which is centred approximately in the centre of masse of the tailgate in closed position. The tailgate is considered a flexible body by taking into account its first torsion mode. The figure 7 shows the placement of the tailgate masse compared to two mechanical actuators and the car body in the plan (XY).
Motorized mechanical actuator
The motorized mechanical actuators are composed of a body and a stem. A sliding pivot link allows connect these two solids. The extremities of each actuator are connected to the body and the tailgate with a ball joint. During our study, the body of the mechanical actuator is imposed by the industrial partners and it is composed of the electrometrical actuator (DC motor), the gearbox, the spring and the ball screw. The figure 8 presents the composition of the mechanical actuators. 
Description of the control part
To ensure the desired performances at the system outputs, a controller is adapted (masterslave controller) and associated to two dc-dc converters. The control strategy is based on a cascade correction. To perform this control aspect, the right mechanical actuator (figure 7) is called slave actuator and the left one is called the master actuator. The primary control (extern loop) is based on the position of the tailgate and the secondary control (intern loop) based on the induced current in the electrical machine. In the intern control loop, the reference current of the slave actuator is measured in the master actuator. For the extern loop, the reference of the tailgate angular position is obtained by integration of the tailgate angular velocity given in figure 9. The figure 10 shows the principle of the cascade correction adopted for our application. Com1 and Com2 present the control signals of converters 1 and 2 associated to the master and slave actuators. A PI corrector is used to the intern loop (current loop) of each machine, while a PID corrector is used for the extern loop (position loop).
Modelling
The objective of modeling is to propose models to simulate the motorized tailgate on an open-close cycle. Physical equations governing the operation of the motorized tailgate are developed. In the electrical part, the electromechanical actuator is modeled by its electrical and mechanical equations. The battery and the LC filter are modeled respectively as shown in figures 3 and 4. In the mechanical part, the motorized tailgate car operation is modeled by differential equations resulting from the application of the kinetic moment theorem. 
Models related to the mechanical part (car tailgate, mechanical actuator, and gearbox)
In order to determine the angular position according to the force developed by the mechanical actuator, we apply the theorem of the kinetic moment to each actuator with the tailgate. We obtain the system of differential equations translating the equations of motion of the tailgate: γ θθγγ 
J is the inertia of the tailgate m is the masse of the tailgate R XZ is the distance between the center of the pivot link and the center of mass in the XZ plane. g is the gravity D XZ is the distance between (O: center) and (B d 
C em is the electromechanical torque C rch is the resisting torque imposed by the load C fv is the viscous friction torque C fs is the dry friction torque J mt is the total moment of inertia Ω m is the angular speed of the machine U m is the armature voltage R m and L m are respectively the resistance and the inductance of the machine armature K m is the electromechanical coupling coefficient I m is the current in the machine armature To have compromise between simulation time and precision of the desired performances for the tailgate, the modeling of the dc-dc converter is performed by using three levels:
• First level The converter is considered as a perfect controlled voltage source
This level of modeling allows to quickly validate the system without taking into account the switching of semiconductors. α: is the duty cycle associated with the converter control 
•
Third level In this case, the semiconductors of the converter are modeled by controllable switches and anti-parallel diodes. This level allows considering other physical aspects (thermal, CEM…). The figure 11 below summarizes the four possible configurations for this switch and its associated equivalent scheme. Figure 12 shows the principal of the motorized tailgate implementation in MATLAB/SIMULINK/SimPowerSys. In this work, the implementation is based on a combination between diagram blocks (by respecting the bond graph formalism (effort-flow) allowing a-causal modeling and avoid algebraic loops) in simulink and components of available organs in libraries (in matlab-simulink/SimPowerSystems). In our case, the control part is implemented by using transfer function representing the current controller (PI controller) and the position controller (PID controller). The LC filter is implemented by available organs in libraries (inductance and capacitance). The dc-dc converter is modeled by block diagram in the first level and available organs for the second and the third level. In addition, the electromechanical actuator is modeled by transfer functions representing the electrical and the mechanical aspect (formulas 5, 6 and 7) and by considering the electromechanical coupling. According to the differential equations given by the formulas 1, 2, 3 and 4 previously expressed and the other equations related to the ball screw and the tailgate, the tailgate car is implemented by using diagram blocks. 
Implementation in MATLAB/SIMULINK/SimPowerSys
Simulation results
The figures 13, 14 and 15 show respectively the tailgate opening angles, the electric machine currents and the mechanical actuator forces related to the master and slave actuators during the opening phase of the tailgate. To carry out these simulations: -The initial conditions for the opening angle, the length of the mechanical actuator and the spring force has been taken equal to final values of the closing cycle -The initial conditions for the closing angle, the length of the mechanical actuator and the spring force has been taken equal to final values of the opening cycle. -The alimentation of electrical machine (electromechanical actuator) has been stopped at the end of the opening phase and was restored early in the closing phase. -
The integrators of the controllers have been reset in the early closing phase. Note that the third level of modeling for dc-dc converter is performed in the MATLAB/SIMULINK/SimPowerSys by multi-time scale. In fact, this aspect allows to separate the different time constants in the system which has a mechanical time constant (mechanical load) very slow that the electrical time constant corresponding to the switching frequency of the converter (20 kHz). As results, the master and slave actuators have the same behaviour. In addition, the opening angle reference is well respected which validate the control aspect (cascade correction) used in this application. At the beginning of the opening phase, an important torque is delivered by the electrical machine (high absorbed current) to overcome the static frictions. Then, the mechanical actuator ensures the opening with a small contribution of the electrical machine. At the end of the opening phase, the absorbed current increases in order to help the mechanical actuator to establish the tailgate at its final opening position. Note that the ripples observed in the current and a force curves are related to the semi-conductor switching of the dc-dc converter. The results presented in figures 13, 14 and 15 are obtained by using the third level modeling for the dc-dc converters. Concerning the first and de the second levels modeling we have the same behavior but without oscillations. In addition, the imposed angular position in these levels is respected. The difference points between these three levels are concentrated on the simulation time which is increasing from first to third level and precision obtained on the outputs of system in order to reach its real behavior. All simulations are performed using the same settings for different blocks of the system. The objective of these simulations is to test MATLAB/SIMULINK/SimPowerSys to model a mechatronic system type (motorized tailgate) and extract these different performances.
SimPowerSys
Performances analysis
The motorized tailgate is chosen to evaluate the performances of MALAB/SIMULINK/ SimPowerSys and to test this tool to simulate a mechatronic system. To perform this analysis, some criteria's are considered (management of the multi-time scale, friction modelling and mechanical modelling in SIMULINK, electrical modelling using SimPowerSys, models implementation difficulties and time simulation of the opening phase...). According to the implementation of the different part of the system and the all simulations carried out during this work, the table 1 summarizes the analysis of the criteria's defined previously. The table 2 gives main advantages and disadvantages resulting from the modelling and simulation of the motorized tailgate in MALAB / SIMULINK / SimPowerSys.
Criteria's Analysis Management of the multi-time scale This aspect is well treated in MALAB/SIMULINK, we can easily separate the different time constant of all the system to make the simulation faster Frictions and mechanical modeling in SIMULINK These frictions are well modeled using block diagram with a condition to have all the physical equations.
The disadvantage is that the mechanical model produces undesirable algebraic loop which increase considerably the simulation time. Electrical modelling using SimPowerSys This part of the system is well implemented by using the different components available in SimPowerSys library.
Some model parameters are not explicit.
Some models require information of many parameters which makes them unusable Models implementation difficulties Easy implementation of the different models using the block diagram of simulink with a condition to eliminate any algebraic loops.
To model the electrical system with organ available in the library, we must have knowledge of the different parameters to inform, we must have an explicit instructions on the use of each organ and also their domain of validity.
Knowledge related to the choice of the solver and its settings are needed to properly simulate the system in good conditions. Time simulation of opening phase
The simulation is very faster when using the first and the second level of modelling for dc-dc converter. In the third level, the simulation is slower (existence of different time constants in the system) but it is improved by using multi-time scale and an accelerator mode of the used solver. 
For indication
Conclusion
In this work, a mechatronic application (motorized tailgate) is studied to evaluate the simulation performances of MATLAB/SIMULINK/SimPowerSys. Firstly, the principle of this application is given and explained. Secondly, each part (electrical, mechanical and control) of this application are detailed. Then, the models representing the operation of each part are developed. A modeling in three levels of a dc-dc converter is proposed which allowed compromise between the simulation time and the simulation results accuracy. An implementation of the different parts by using block diagram in simulink and by using the available components in SimPowerSys library is carried out. The simulation results show that the imposed angular position of the tailgate is respected which validate the proposed cascade correction. Analyses of some performances of MATLAB / SIMULINK / SimPowerSys are given and the main advantages and disadvantage resulting from the implementation and simulation of the motorized tailgate are listed. It has been shown that the SimPowerSys suits well to simulate the electrical part of the tailgate. However, the modeling of the mechanical part by block diagram is not the best approach because it generates algebraic loops and the f r i c t i o n m o d e l i n g i s v e r y h a r d . T o o v e r c o m e these difficulties, specific toolboxes of MATLAB/SIMULINK can be used (SimScape, SimMechanics).
